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V, il.iwcll <:.-ls Nomina-
fal For Sheriff in Race
u ill «

•
fi- Fowler —Miss

j|(Karlu-r'i Is Nominated

¦|K)OI. HOARD
FIGHT IS ON

P(i Nominated for

Board Bui Doubt About
pthor Members—Commis-
sioners Not Nominated.

„c.-iimVru's county in their
k

v. in-,1,; s chose delegates to the
vcntiiiri !0 bo held Saturday

voral candidates who
01

K.-t* tlie* Kepnblicans in the elec-

Vovi-udu-r. Candidates for all
I|U ' ~,t nominated in the oon-

imping incomplete reports
'j jA \i;iVr W. A. Foil, chairman

l, I'u-mm-rai county executive enm-
f

nd candidates for these offices

rt -ti.(l at tin* convention Hatur-

¥ rn „ditiai'- nominated Saturday

9

y ra:tl-v.**!l. dr., for Sheriff.
L Margie Md’.aehern for Treasurer.

V Elliot: for Register of Deeds.
L ,1,1(1 a. Hart .sell for Coroner.
? pt Odell for member of county

idbcr'l. ...

y payvauh for chairman county

n inner*.

iicandidate for county surveyor was
incumbent. \V. L. Furr, fail-

,,,v,n,i i" the voting places.

t -.1 Robert Metiuirt has

tir.minared a- candidate for the low-

fw of the (Jetieral Assembly, al-
Utfttorc" are not available showing

w. He had no announced candi-
«¦ it epposition i" him in the primary,
fB, Roger \v;i - nominated for cotton
ier;n *iirm*<l himself, judging from
p received here.

new ibat tin 1 biggest tight
fcmßiry convention will come over
sea of two members of the

(t «.«,! board. Tickets bearing
¦gjf r!ie present member* jIC thc
r -- • . *Hiison 1 *
iMcAllister were sent to the various
I pijees and other tickets, bearing
tatne- of Mr. Odell. Rev. T. H.

do* and 0. (I. Allen also were sent
if viting places. The voting nomi-

»Mr, Ddcil but none of the other

IL: *> s'cin nominated. The tight
h* made on tin* floor of the conven-
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Rescued SHERIFF GALLIGAN

BLAMED BY MAYOR
FOB HERRIN BOITS

Daring Fliers Safe on Continent
After Circling the World by Air

*Ol I H BP

L LIEUT L. H. SMITH _ LIEUT ERIK H NELSON

By successfully flying from Greenland to Labrador yesterday, Lieutenants
I.owell 11. Smith and Krik H. Nelson, the Army world fliers, returned safely to
the North American continent ami came to within easy reach of their coveted goal
The remaining stages of their flight will be comparatively easy.
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Here is Ueut. Looutelli, the Italic

Mayor A. M. Walker in Sign-
ed Statement Says Sheriff
and His “Gunmen” Started
Trouble on Saturday,

CITY PEACEFUL
THOUGHTOUT DAY

Meanwhile Authorities Are
Doughtful as to Develop-
ments to Be Expected.—
Sheriff Fears No Trouble.

airman, who. with his throe com-
panions, was rescued by the Ameri-
can cruiser Richmond after tossing
about for more than 80 hours in his
disabled seaplane in the rough North
Atlantic waters. Locatelli, who had
obtained permission to accompany
the American ’round-the wyrld fivers
or), their trip across the Atlantic, 1

was
forced down between Reykjavik and

FVftdPrictsU'il F^nloml

nerrin, fth, Sept. I.—Chief of Police
A. M. Walker,’in a signed statement to-
day asserted ihnt Sheriff George Galligan
and his •‘gunmen*’ precipitated the clash
on Saturday in which four men were kill-
ed. *'

Herrin was peaceful early today and
residents were preparing for the usual
Labor Day celebration.

Meanwhile authorities were doubtful as
to the developments lo be expected. Sher-
iff Galligan at liis home in Marion as-
serted that no other trouble was antici-
pated. but many residents expressed be-
lief to the eontrtary.

The sheriff admitted last night that
11 prisoners had been taken and that nine
of them had been removed to Harrisburg
for safe keeping.

Sheriff Galligan Arrested.
Mavion. 111.. Sept. I. Sheriff Goo.

tialligan, of Williamson County, was 'ar-
rested today by Coroner Win. McCownn.
charged with murder in connection with
the death of six men at Herrin on Sat-
urday. lie was released on SIO,OOO bond.
Galligan would make no comment.

Thirty-Two Murder Warrants.
Herrin. 111.. Sept. 1.—Thirty-ttvo war-

rants charging murder in the first degree
were issued today against alleged partici-
pants in last Saturday's pistol battle be-'
tween alleged Ku Klux Kiansrnen and
anti-Klansinen. Twenty-one of the war-
rants were issued by Police Magistrate
Hicks,-.of Herrin, and eleven by State's
Attorney Duty, of Williamson County at
Marion. ;

PRINCE BEGINSS FULL DAY
WITH HARD POLO MATCH

'
..

Later Guest at Luncheon Party Given in

i His Honor by Harold B. Pratt.
New York. Sept. 1. —The Prince of

Wales began today with a strenuous
game of polo on one of the numerous pri-
vate fields- near his temporary I.ong Is-
land home followed by a luncheon party
in his honor at the home of Harold li.
Pratt.

The heir to the British throne spent
j yesterday afternoon and much of last
night away from his temporary home
sending word that he was motoring and
dining with some friends. The Prince
likes to follow his whims and to run off
accompanied by only one or two inti-
mates.

CLAYTON D. POTTER IS
KILLED IN ACCIDENT

Former State Attorney General And Jus-
tice of Supreme of Mississippi.
Jackson, Miss„ Nepr, I.—C’laytpn D.

Potter, former state attorney general and
justice of the state supreme court, was
killed at ft o'clock this morning three
miles east of Raymond, when an auto-

mobile jn which he was riding turned
over, pinning his head and neck under (lie

strering wheel.

Human Wireless Stations.
London. Aug. 2ft.—The startling theo-

ry that every human lieing is a veritable
wireless station, sending out waves of
varying length that aid him in his daily
work, is advanced by the famous inventor,

Lnkhovsky. He calls these waves “hu-
man waves.’’ Lakhovsky believes that
eventually it will be possible to eliminate
maladies by overcoming radiations of mi-
crobes. and that some day men may con-
verse at a distance by directing their
own waves.

Reparations Plan in Effect.
Paris, Sept. 1. —The reparation com-

mission today officially declared the
Dawes plan in operation. The plan be-
came effective at noon.

MRS. EVE WRONG AGAIN;
BOBBED HAIR THIS TIME

She Accepts Responsibility For Mate
Sinning Against. Law.

New York, Aug. 31.—Mrs. Mildred
Evei put the blame upon her hair boh
for her husband William's resumption
of drinking when he was brought before
County Judge Vauso in Brookly today
on a charge of violation of probation.
Eighteen months ago Judge Taylor had
put. him on a five-year probation on con-
dition he stop drinking and work to
support his wife and four children. Eve
kept, his promise until recently.

“Why were you so foolish as to drink
again?” asked Judge Vause.

“I believe the fault is mine." spoke up
Mrs. Eve. “Everything was all right
until I got my hair bobbed. When he
saw if he became so upset he started
to drink. T wish you would, give him
another chance."

“Take my advice and don't concern
yourself with personal affairs of wo-
men," vlpdge.. Eve. "No matter
how yoo* or other man may feVTT
you are not going to exert any control
over the ladies on the matter of styles.”

Judge Vause continued the probation.

Accepts Position Here.
Dave Ballard has accepted a position

with the H. B. Wilkinsrtn Furniture Co.,
and began his duties Monday. Mr. Bal-
lard succeeds Mr. Tom Eudy. who died
a few months ago. Mr. Ballard is well
known in Concord, having been reared
in the Gibson Mill neighborhood. He
moved his family from Davidson last

I week, where he held a position as over-
' seer in the Davidson Cotton Mill.

Nl NHlf' D RY -<¦
PTOMAINE POISONING

Twenty-five in Serious Condition;
Others Receive Medical Attention.
Worcester. Mass., Aug. 3ft.— More

than 10ft delegates attending the an-
nual convention of tlie Massachusetts
American Legion Auxiliary sudden’.v
were stricken ill Friday with what
physicians diagnosed as ptomaine
poisoning. following (lie convention
banquet Thursday night.

Although the condition of about 2- r»

was described as serious though not
dangerous, virtually every one of the

lftft suffered so severely from the at-

tack (lull they had (o receive medical
attention.

Ir. !»ayv;iu!r led the field of corn mi s-
f.dhivVi «1 ch.s.'ly by W. N. Me-

-I'.. inciiml'.ent. who is not seeking
ikir:,unship. The other candidates
lave tii he i Imsen by the conveu-

Caldwell was opposed in the
1 ' In W li. Fowler, blit in most :

precinci s of tin* county Sheriff
Ml reeeived tlie majority of the
' a<r Mi" MeFa< hern, Mr. Elliott
hr. Harse’l were unopposed,

t the eonvent'uni Saturday the differ-
firtrittfis will have the following elec-
-1 Vnt.iv ;

Mrnyhip No. I—4 votes.
Unship No. 2. box I—21 —2 votes,
wiivhip Xu •_> box 2—2 votes.
"wns hip No. 2 hox 3-—2 yotes.
vwn-liij, No. d! —r> votes.
Unship No 4. box l—1) votes.
"5!1 '*lll> No. 4. box 2—lo votes,
wtshi]. No. 4, box 3—1.1 votes.
*wnshi»> No. I—;> votes,
wndup No. 6—7 votes.

No. 7—2 votes.
®R Ushi|> No. N—ll votes.
~Au >hip No. p—7 votes.
«wn>hip No lo iti votes.

No. i] box I—l votes!
wushijt No. ii, box 2—4 votes.
aM l«»x 1 is votes

. :ml I- l-x 2—l votes.
ar'i -—l:; votes
ar,i «Mi votes.
Sri!

votes.
' •'*->' votes.

duitey in Peaches for Eng-
land.
Aug. 3ft.—The Fost-

i' ,!l receipt 0f a letter this
"in lioger .\ I tcrby, a big peach

tH ''¦*' nil>n, l '‘ou “ty. in which he
|f ’L ' shipment of a carload of

England was not

o l
Ml<,( ' The crates that

rlv T' ! u ° nthe New York
' nl> *3.06 on the Lon-

Hv f,P~' nMt ni “ar L' enough difference
, ¦ ¦ transporting and icing them

? ,p at ' r He states that “the
!i,lding an outlet for the over-

«• in |’P peaches in Eu-

T. p ,
.

~

'.7 npv Guilty of Violat-
Kjk.l, w.8 Narf"tic
ii -

s .—Dr. T. F. Jones,
1 > was found guilty

1 * ', "! h.igai sale of narcotics
tin days in jail by

Hhe W|
,:n r,< - * i'e physician indi-

Is ,
1,111,1 not apoeal.

I •Hirips.
.... p

'’JUrt '. Onind guilty in fed-
>a,i "" :l charge of

•fir for ; J crnusoti narcotic law.
111 ease ;i

."‘‘‘-Hrem was continued in
was -

!- 3 lies’ federal narcotic

Advertisers.
* Trust <¦ ’ nt r * H> Citizens Bank

iB vibsePc Co,la ’V ’ This bank is
t(J the t

of !a b'ir day.
> the new P f the Harks-Belk Co.
li® daily 1 S o°ds that are com-
J- poliVv of ~ r*¦ ‘ c. Penny Co', is

N>, “ new ad. today.

Heads League of Nations.
Geneva. Sept. 1 (By the Associated

Press). —Dr. Joseph Giuseppe Motta,
former President of Switzerland, today
was elected president of the fifth assembly

of the League of Nations.

The Senior girls campers and the Jun-

ior girls campers held a reunion Satur-
day night at the Y. There was a short
business meeting after which a very en-
joyable feed was hold.

Men of Four Presbyteries to Hold Mret-
ings This Week

Charlotte. Aug. 30. —Four confer-
ences will be held during the week in
the presbyteries of Kings .Mountain,

Mecklenburg. Concord and Winston-
Salem for the men of these presbyteries
by Rev. J. E. Purcell, secretary of men’s
work of the genei*al assembly of the
Southern Presbyterian church, and ,T.

R. Spillman, secretary of .stewardship of
the synod of North Carolina. These
conferences are for the purpose of per-
fecting an organization of the men in
these presbyteries in planning for a

men's organization in each church and
to find out what work is needed to be

done in each presbytery and. to make
plans to do it. The men of Kings Moun-
tain presbytery wi I meet at Rutherford-
ton September 2 at 10:30 a. m- C. B.
Mcßrayer, of Shelby, was elected presi-

dent, at a meeting held in Gastonia.
The men of Mecklenburg presbytery
will meet at Philadelphia Presbyterian

church at Mint Hill. Wednesday. Sep-

tember 3, at 10.30 a. m. Dinner will be
served by the Indies of the church. P.
S. Gilchrist, of Charlotte, is president
of the Mecklenburg organization ot men.

The men of Concord presbytery will
meet at Barium Springs orphanage
Thursday, September 4 at 10:30 a. m.

The men of Winston-Salem presbytery

will meet at North Wi’kesboro, Friday,

September 5. at 10:30 a. m.

President Wants Washington to YVin.
Washington. Aug. 3ft.— President

Coolidge indicated to friends a hope

that Washington might win the Ameri-
can League pennant, since he consider-

ed this club as belonging more to the

nation as a whole than any other team.

He received with interest news of the

team's further advance in first place.

A laugh greeted an inquiry as to

whether he had gotten his world se-

ries ticket, but Mr. Coolidge replied he

expected to see the first game of the

series if it were played here.

Crew of Drifting Ship Rescued.
On Board the U. S. S. Boxer, in the

Alaska Arctic, Sunday, Aug. 31 (By the

Associated Press).—The crew of the Lady

Kindersley.* a gasoline schooner which

the ice of the Arctic Ocean is carry-

ing away to the north, were today taken

on board the Boxer. The schooner was

abandoned.

The Chamber of Commerce is assisting

Miss Riddiekrof Raleigh, in putting on

a display of Concord’s manufactured
goods at an exposition which is to be
held soon at the Commodore Hotel in

New York. This movement to show

North Carolina’s manufactures is being

sponsored by the Federation of Woman’s
Clubs of this state.
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THE CANDIDATES FOR
PRESIDNCY ARE Nil

WASTING NOErnfflT
John W. Davis on Way to

Wheeling, W. Va., Where
Fourth Speech of Cam-
paign Will Be Heard.

SEES
LABOR LEADERS

Who Called~at~the White
House to Get Labor Day
Message From Their Chief
Executive.

On Hoard the Davis Speeiai Train, on
route to Wheeling, W. Va.. Sept. 1.—
John W. Davis is back in his home state
today to deliver his fourth address since
his nomination as the Democratic candi-
date for President.

.lust three weeks ago he was traveling
through these same valleys on his way to

his native town of Clarksburg lo receive
formal notification of his nomination and
to sound the keynote of his campaign.
This time he goes beyond the scenes of
hs boyhood days’to Wheeling, to address
there the Ohio Valley Trade.s and I.af»or
Assembly.,

Mr. Davis Si>eaks.
Wheeling, W. Va., Sept. I.—Those

who counsel isolation for America are
“blind leaders of the blind." John W.
Davis, the Democratic Presidential nomi-
nee, declared here today in a Labor Day
address.

Speaking before the Ohio Valley Trades
and Labor Assembly Mr. Davis called
upon the laboring men and women of
America “as those on whom the burdens
of war fall with must crushing weight,
to lead their fellow countrymen on this
great subject, to make sure that Amer-
ica takes her rightful place in the coun-
cils of humanity."

Adaptation of the political and com-
mercial politices of the nation to the new

conditions in the modern world, so as
to make the country secure against war
was declared by the Democratic nominee
to be one of “the three great construc-

tive duties before the American people,"
if labor is to hold the ground that it has
gaiqedin centuries of struggle. He
TmTiTi(*ia"the othrrsr the preservw*

tion of the equality of opportunity anti
of the equality of right.

In his treatment of the last two sub-
jects Mr. Davis declared himself as fol-
lows :

For the strengthening of the puhlie
school system, but against the proposed

Federal department of education as an
entry on the “fatal path of a state mon-
opoly of education.*’

For ratification of the child labor
amendment so that “human greed may

not again close the door to education that
has been opened."

Against any “trifling with” the nat-

ural rights of freedom of speech, freedom
of assembly, freedom of labor, freedom of
contract, freedom of the press, and free-
dom in matters of religious belief and
practice.

Against proposals to curb the power of
the courts, to protect the weak against
unwise and unjust laws.

For the writing in plainer terms of the
law against the use of injunction in la-
bor disputes if that be necessary, to

make the courts stay within the limita-
tion already fixed by act of Congress.

President Sees Labor Leaders.

Washington, Sept. I—President Cool-
idge’s principal political engagement to-

day was with a group of representatives
of organized labor who arranged to call
at the White Jlouse.to hear a Labor
Day message from the Execuetivo.

No other Labor Day plans for the
President had been announced. The
call of the labor leaders was somewhat
hastilly arranged, and Mr. Coolidge’s

prepared address sought as a declaration
of the administration’s attitude and poli-

cies with respect to labor, was briew.
ITcsident Speaks.

Washington. £ept. I.—President Gool-
idge addressing a delegation of labor
resentatives who called at the W hite
House today, said that the government

would continue a policy which he de-

clared had resulted in “American wage

earners living better than at any other

time in our history.”
“Ifanything is to be done by the gov-

ernment for the people who toil for the
cause of labor which *is the sum in all
other causes;” the President said. It will

be by continuing its efforts to provide
healthful surroundings, education, reaes-

healthful surroundings, education, reas-

wages for fair work, stable business pros-

perity, and the encouragement of relig-

ious worship.”
Reciting statistics which he said

“show that the American wage earner en-

joys a buying power enormously greater

than that of any other wage earner in

the world.” Mr. Coolidge declared :

“We do not need to import any for-
eign economic idea of any foreign gov-

WHAT SMITTY’S WEATHER OAT
8AYS

#

Partly cloudy tonight. Tuesday local
thundershowers.

$2.00 a Year, Strictly in Advance.

NO. 17.

STATE DEPARTMENT
J* LEGION IS NOW
hi ANNUAL MEETING
Annual Convention of Posts

of North Carolina Being
Held in Asheville With
Many Delegates Attending

WATSON BJVHLLER
IS SPEAKER TODAY

Program For Two Day Ses-
sion Full One and Many
Features Are Offered in Ad
dition to Business Sessions

Asheville, Sept. I—With1—With approximately
3.000 delegates and visitors here for the
occasion, the sixty-fifth annual conven-
tion of the American Legion and the
fourth annual convention of the Ameri-
can Legion Auxiliary, Department of
North Carolina, convened this morning
in a joint session preliminary to separte
sessions of both organizations this after-
noon and tomorrow.

The program this morning consisted of
welcoming exercises before a joint mem-
bership of the two organizations, which
tilled the city auditorium to capacity.
Wiley f\ Rodman, of Washington, N.
CL, State commander, presided over the
joint session, and following a flag cere-
mony only and the invocation, Mayor
Cathey delivered the welcoming address.
Response for the Auxiliary was made by
Miss Lillian Horton, of Raleigh, and for
the Legion by R.* Hunter Parker, of En-
field.

The principal speaker was Watson B.
Miller, of Washington. D. C., chairman
of the National Rehabilitation Commit-
tee of the American Legion, who spoke
at letngth on the work that has been done
by this committee for disabled soldiers
during the past year and what it hopes
to accomplish in the future. This closed
the joint session and then the Auxiliary
went into a session in a nearby hotel,
and Legion members took up discusions
of business matters.

The afternoon will be devoted to a
sight-seeing trip and other entertainment
for Legionnaires, and also will include a
visit to,the United States Veterans Hos-
pital at Oteen, where there are nearly
1,000 disabled veterans being treated.
The AtOtftfary prograrb for the afternoon

calls for reports from several com mitees
and officers, after which members will
join the Legionnaires for a sight-seeing
trip and Oteen inspection. ,

Missing man Returns to Rocky Mount
Home.

Rocky Mount. Ang. 30.—D. J. Vick,
local merchant, who disappeared last

returned to his home to-
day. Members of his family who had
asked for aid in searching for him. said
lie had been in West Virginia having
left without, notice because he wanted
several days complete rest from busi-

ness.

ernment. We had better stick to the
American brand of government, the Am-
erican brand of equality and the Ameri-
can brand of wages. America had bet-
ter stay American.

“We have outlawed all artificial privi-
lege. We have had our revolutions and
reforms. I do not favor a corporation
government, a bank government, a farm
government, or a labor government. I
am.for a common sense government by all
the people according to the American pol-
icy and under the American constitution.”

Turning to a discussion of his views
on labor, Mr. Coolidge declared that the
right of wage earners to organize, bar-
gain collectively and negotiate through
its own agents had been determined.

Senator Wheeler Speaks.
Boston. Sept. 1.—Proclaiming the ar-

rival of a new political cleavage based on
economic division, assailing by name his
adversary candidates, and summoning the
citizens of Massachusetts to what he de-
clared was the hereditary tradition of in-
novating in national affairs, Senator
Wheeler, of Montana, on the Boston
Commons today opened his campaign an
Vice Presidential candiate on the La Fol-
lette ticket.

Again and again he criticised Presi-
dent .Coolidge xvhom he termed the
“mythically strong, courageous, silent,
watchful man who occupies the Presi-
dential ehair.” and attacked Charles G.
DawetJ, the Republican Vice Presidential
nominee, for “his gallant service in war
on organized labor,” while he referred to

John W. Davis, Democratic candidate
as “a man who would be willingit seems
to cut-Coolidge Coolidge as a servant of
Wall Street.” #

For himself, Senater Wheeler said, he
would welcome a classification as radic-
al, to help the revolt against “living un-

der the dictatorship of a small class that
controls the financial resources of the
country.” He asserted that the only

issue of the day was that of returning
the government to the representatives of

the people, for, he added, the two old
parties “in everything but name are now

as alike as the Gold Dust twins.” in their
subserviency to “control of a single dom-
inant power, centering in \Yrall Street. ’

For ammunition to support his at-

tack. the Montana Senator depended up-

on the record of the senatorial commit-
tee which investigated former Attorney

General Daugherty, most of which was
brought out by himself as prosecutor.

| Corruption in government, which he said
bad 4>een exposed, he treated as an inev-
itable result of “financial control.”

Declaring that the republican and
Democratic parties have long since ceas-
ed to “represent distinct lines of econom-
ic thought and interest” the candidate
said “they have fallen under control of
a single dominant power, which uses

l them to further its own interests.”

MORE INTEREST NOW IN
LEAGUE THAN IN YEARS

Fifth Assembly Will Open today at
Geneva.—Face Many Rig I'roblems.

Geneva, Aug. 31.—Not since the
peace .conference of Varsailles have the
people of the world shown such an rn-
terestydn an international gathering as
in the fifth assembly of the league of
nations which will open here tomorrow
to take supreme world problems and the
question how best to avert future wars.

The vast interest is made evident by
messages which arriving delegates and
simple citizens are' bringing from
scores of lands, including the United
States. These messages are to the effect
that the people every where want some-
thing real active.
'There seems to be a feeling prevalent

here that a suitable atmosphere for
fashioning some binding and effective
project of accord among the nations* lias
been created. Some of the delegates are
of the opinion that the league of
nation*; idea of constructive friendly
co-operation between governments on in-

nfßwrmfi* rue ~Hm*f
force in creating this atmosphere, and
they emphasize the idea that the new
era of collaboration which it is hoped
will follow the successful Ixmdon agree-
ment will act as a powerful impulse to

other and wider pacts calculated to as-
sure peace. .

.Many delegates remarked today on
what, is known as the “Geneva atmos-
phere. A modest worker in (lie league
secretariat described it as an atmos-

phere where, (Chauvinism, oxoessive
nationalism and loud clamors for state
rights are in bad form and constitute a
distinctly false note.

It is believed here that the min-
isters of the state from virtua'ly every

country in Europe will seek particular-

ly to provide for France and Belgium
some security and guarantee that they

will not again be invaded, and (hat they

frill try to devise some means to induce
by a general agreement the governments
of all countries to reduce their arma-

ments, naval, land and aerial, and thus
permit vast treasure to be devoted to
projects of peaceful reconstruction.

BASEBALL RESULTS

National League.
at Pittsburgh 5; Chicago 4.

American League.
At Wa.shingto 5; Philadelphia 3.-

At Chicago 5; Detroit 16.
At St. Louis 11: Cleveland 6.

Davis Invited to Make Kings Mountain
Address.

Washington, Aug. 2ft.—John W. Davis

has been invited to deliver an address

at the annual celebration of the battle

of Kings Mountain, October 7th. The

invitation was presented today' by Sen-

ator Simmons to Chairman Shaver.l eo-

ple from all parts of the State of North

Carolina will attend this event jf -Mr.

Davis delivers the address.
Last year Senator Simmons- secured

for this* address Senator Copeland, of

New York, who was given a great wel-

come, the celebration being attended by

thousands of people.

J. F. Barrett Quits The Textile Council
Charlotte, Aug. 3ft.—James F; Bar-

rett, for many years one of the leaders

in labor union circles in Norm Caro-

lina, this afternoon resigned as presi-

dent of the joint council. Textile Work-

ers of the Carolinas. at a meetmg of the

council at Huntersville. Mr. Barrett

read his resignation at the opening of

the meeting and it was accepted with

expressions of regret by members of

the organzation. Jame T. Robertson of
Mooresville. was elected to succeed him.

Effort to Destroy Argentine Embassy

Bueons Aires. Aug 31—Confirmation
of a report that a bomb exploded Aug.

92 in front of the Argentine embassy in

Rio Janerio was obtained today * from
foreign Minister Gallardo. The bomb

was detonated just, as Ambassadoi Mora

Y Arujo was about to enter the em-

bassy building. He was not injured.

Perfume must.be from the bloom

on the dav that it is plucked. In twen-

tv-four hours the delicate aroma is al-

most gone. Many flowers are required
“

produce small amounts of the

pmkes about two tons of violet blos-

soms. for instance, to make about two

pounds of essence of violets.

The Directors of the Y will hold- a
meeting on Thursday night. This is one

“f the most important of the year and

all the directors are urged to be present.

Aviators Land Again on
American Soil at Labrador

On Board I
T

. S. S. Richmond, at Ice
Tickle. Labrador, Aug. 31.—The Ameri-
can fliers. Lieuts. Lowell H. Smith and
Eric Nelson, came over seas today from
Greenland to Labrador, closing up an-
other long and perilous gap in their
’round the world flight. They com-
pleted the air jorney from the old world
to the new. speeding across that dan-
gerous and icebound stretch of water
from Ivigtut to Ice Tickle, a land-locked
bay behind lofty ridges, two miles north
of Indian harbor.

With the American pilots were their
mechanicians, Lieuts. John Harding, Jr.,
and Leslie P. Arnold, to whose unceas-
ing labors not a little of the success of
the flight is due.

Ships of tlie American navy have un-
ceasingly guarded this course across the
strait for many days.

Just five months and fourteen days af-
ter beginning their world-girdling tour

the American fliers landed today in the
waters of continental North America.
They took the air at Ivigtut at 6:29 a.
m., eastern time, and arrived at Ice
Tickle at 1:18 a. m., eastern time. They

completed the difficult crossing of the
North Atlantic, beset with mishaps and
delays in the early stages, covering the
last stretch og 570 miles—next to the
Iceland-Greenland flight the most diffi-
cult of the entire Atlantic journey—in
six hours and 49 minutes. They flew
iii a northwest wind which blew from
20 to 4ft miles an hour and speeded

their machines at times as high as 125

miles an hour.
Today the American army men brought

to a successful termination the first
aerial circumnavigation of the earth, ex-

cluding the North American continent.
Theirs was the first westbound crossing

of the Atlantic Ocean by airplane.

promontary jutting towards Greenland,
providing the shortest route across the
arm of the Atlantic, which extends north-
west into Davis strait.

On shore near where the planes were
moored were a group of newspaper men
and camera men, who had lived on the
destroyers here since August 2nd, a few

fisherfolk and a detail of sailors from

the Lawrence.
The coming of the fliers was _ signalled

to those at Ice Tickle by signal men from
the Lawrence stationed on Rodney Mun-
dy hills close by and then to the wire-
less station several miles away. Off-
shore near YVhitecocakde Island was the
Lawrence, acting as guard ship to the
planes', after the aviators had been picked
up through the coastal haze, the most ex-
treme among the outlying islands.

The planes in their journey over the
turbulent north Atlantic, strewn with ice
and soattered with fog had passed over
the Milwaukee, off southern Greenland,

the Coghlan and the Charles Ausburn.
which had been the patrol and was flash-
ed ahead each in turn, the passage of the
planes overhead.

"

•
After a brief halt to replenish their

fuel, the aviators plan to continue 40
miles southward along the coast of Cart-
wright bay. a much larger and more shel-

tering anchoring place, where a base has
been established for the next takeoff.

From Cartwright bay only brief stops are

contemplated at Hawk Bay and Pietou
Harbor. N. S.

Despite the desolate aspect of the

Labrador coast, empty of people except

for the few fishermen and traders, the

fliers met with a warm welcome on re-

turning to the American mainland.

When the planes appeared above the
rocky islet outside the harbor, the Rich-
mond, belching black somke as a guide

to the pilots, greeted them with ear-

splitting blasts of her siren.
Rear Admiral MacGruder and Captain

Coulton went ashore to welcome the men

home. All four, wearied with physical
strain of the journey and the suspense

of long days since they left Kirkwall
early in August, expressed keenest joy.

They declared that their world journey
virtually was ended.

The planes swept in from the ocean
like huge gray gulls, and flying low
over the broad evpanse of water, cir-
clet! until they dropped to their bright

yellow buoys and floated lightly in the
green water under the shelter of lofty

ridges of rocks. This cove was chosen

because of the comparatively safe land-

ing conditions it affords and for the ad-

ditional reason that it is situated on a


